An introduction to sustainable
tourism

Ecotoursim at scale

Togo Eang is a remote eco-lodges located on a private
island on Biosphere Reserve of Togean Island National
Park in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia. T

Enjoy a private beach with a path around the island, sun
bathing, or take a spear shing lesson by sherman, and
explore dive sites of the underwater beauty of Togean.

Living sustainably producing 100% sun power, collecting
rainwater and grown planted based making your holiday
environmental friendly. Housing materials are using
drifted wood, grass, and bamboo from local and
sustainable sources.
The size of 1.2 hectare island, surrounded with tropical
and mangroves forest, making it a home of wildlife
animal such as Hornbill and Tarsius. Other endemic
species such as Babi rusa, Coconut Crab and Couscous
can be nd near by the islands.
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Cultivating seaweed as fertilizer and soap making
ingridient, aiming to fully sustain the private island to
eco-conciuus travelers.

Underwater Beauty

Wildlife Exploration
Living close to nature, you will wake up to the song by
the birds. From jungle trekking, explore wildlife animals,
kayak the mangrove forest, visit nearby villages and learn
how Bajo and Bobongko tribe lives
Enjoy a slow phase travel
Our packages are fully custom made, designed for your
own taste. We provide short stay, long stay, volunteer
program, or do a conservation project with the local.
Full board services
Your stay with us includes meals and beverages.
Experiences are available at a cost.

Togo Eang
Ecolodge
Experience the o grid and
sustainable stay and ecotoursim

Experiences
We promote eco-tourism
practices. Boosting local tourism
with wildlife education

Bajo Traditional Fishing

Snorkeling & Diving

Explore Wildlife

The local people of Bajo
are still shing traditionally
with local-made speargun
and goes deep into the
sea with just one breath.

Explore beauty of
underwater world in
Togean where big reefs
and living animal live in
the wild. You can meet
Dolphins, Sharks, Turtles,
and many other creatures.

The remotess and
wilderness is a home to
endemic species can only
be found in Sulawesi;
Tarsisus. Babi rousa,
Couscous and Hornbills
living happy in Togean.

Language & Cooking
Class
Learn traditional culture
and nd out the beauty of
language and local
tradition.

Kalaumang

Bia-bia

Rem platea. Magnis vel lacinia nisl vel nostra nunc
eleifend arcu leo in nam duis dignissim lorem vivamus.
Justo vel ante sed augue facilisis donec.

Rem platea. Magnis vel lacinia nisl vel nostra nunc
eleifend arcu leo in nam duis dignissim lorem vivamus.
Justo vel ante sed augue facilisis donec.
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Togo Eang Ecolodge
Tumbulawa village, Batudaka, Tojo Una-una Central Sulawesi 94691
Booking/ Inquiry +62 813 813 88120
info@togoeang.com
www.togoeang.com
Follow our journey to sustainability @togoeang

Sulawesi Map

